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“While a budget-conscious mindset among household
paper product purchasers has kept sales growth in check,

opportunities exist for brands and retailers to offer value in
the form of superior quality, added benefits, and new use

occasions.”
– John Owen, Senior Household Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

• Leveraging new use occasions and partnerships to drive super-premium
• Private label potential
• Who says you can’t take it with you?
• Cleaning up with push-and-wipe cleaners

The household paper products market experienced almost no growth in 2014 and has increased by only
6% over the last five years. However, while getting the best value is as important as ever to budget-
conscious category shoppers, national brands and retailers have an opportunity to grow sales by
redefining value through improved quality, added features, and new use occasions.
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Value-focused channels continue to gain share

Subscription services gain momentum

Sales of household paper products, by channel
Figure 19: Sales of household paper products, by channel, 2012 and 2014

Figure 20: Sales of household paper products, by channel, 2009-14
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P&G share slips, but company holds lead

Kimberly-Clark manages slight gain

Manufacturer sales of household paper products
Figure 21: Manufacturer sales of household paper products, 2013 and 2014
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Private label continues to advance, but pace of gain slows

National brands place emphasis on specific features

Manufacturer sales of toilet tissue
Figure 22: Manufacturer sales of toilet tissue, 2013 and 2014

Key points

Viva Vantage helps to expand super-premium niche

New super-premium entry from Bounty

Flexible sheet size options gain momentum

Manufacturer sales of paper towels
Figure 23: Manufacturer sales of paper towels, 2013 and 2014

Key points

Leading brands turn to packaging to reenergize slumping sales

Private label continues to advance

Manufacturer sales of facial tissue
Figure 24: Manufacturer sales of facial tissue, 2013 and 2014
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Private label expansion puts squeeze on mid-tier brands

Manufacturer sales of paper napkins
Figure 25: Manufacturer sales of paper napkins, 2013 and 2014

Leading Companies

Brand Share – Toilet Tissue

Brand Share – Paper Towels

Brand Share – Facial Tissue

Brand Share – Paper Napkins

Brand Share – Flushable Wet Wipes
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Cottonelle’s dual use promotion may be benefiting overall segment

Manufacturer sales of flushable wet wipes
Figure 26: Manufacturer sales of flushable wet wipes, 2013 and 2014
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Private label gains, but opportunities exist for innovative niche brands
Figure 27: Manufacturer sales of hand/face moist towelettes, 2013 and 2014

P&G brands equate quality and strength with value

Charmin Ultra Strong
Figure 28: Charmin Ultra Strong, “Airport Security” TV spot, 2014

Charmin Ultra Soft
Figure 29: Charmin Ultra Soft, “Binoculars” TV spot, 2014

Bounty
Figure 30: Bounty, “Pizza Party” TV spot, 2014

Sparkle offers an alternative take on value
Figure 31: Sparkle paper towels, “Kerry the Fairy” TV spot, 2013

Cottonelle promotes dual usage
Figure 32: Sparkle paper towels, “Kerry the Fairy” TV spot, 2013
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Usage slips for facial tissues and paper towels
Figure 33: Household usage of paper products, by product type, 2009-14

Facial tissue, paper napkin usage lowest among 25-34 age group
Figure 34: Household usage of paper products, by age, August 2013-September 2014

Usage incidence increases with household income
Figure 35: Household usage of paper products, by household income, August 2013-September 2014

Largest households a little less likely to use paper towels, facial tissues
Figure 36: Household usage of paper products, by household size, August 2013-September 2014

Black, Hispanic households less likely to use facial tissue

Hispanic and Asian households more likely to use paper napkins
Figure 37: Household usage of paper products, by race/Hispanic origin, August 2013-September 2014

Household size drives usage frequency

Brand Share – Hand/Face Moist Towelettes

Marketing Strategies

The Consumer – What You Need to Know

Household Usage Trends

Household Usage – Key Demographics

Usage Frequency
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Figure 38: Household usage rate of paper products, by household size, August 2013-September 2014

Toilet paper brands show modest demographic skews
Figure 39: Brand of toilet paper used most often in household, by demographics, August 2013-September 2014

Bounty tops paper towel usage across demographic groups
Figure 40: Brand of paper towels used most often in household, by demographics, August 2013-September 2014

Kleenex dominates facial tissue usage
Figure 41: Brand of facial tissue used most often in household, by demographics, August 2013-September 2014

Private label paper napkins prevalent across demographic groups
Figure 42: Brand of paper napkins used most often in household, by demographics, August 2013-September 2014

Household usage rate of paper products
Figure 43: Household usage rate of paper products, by age, August 2013-September 2014

Figure 44: Household usage rate of paper products, by household income, August 2013-September 2014

Figure 45: Household usage rate of paper products, by household size, August 2013-September 2014

American Forest & Paper Association (AF&PA)

Sanitary Supply Wholesaling Association (SSWA)

Manufacturers Representatives of America, Inc. (MRA)

Brands Used Most Often

Appendix – Other Useful Consumer Tables

Appendix – Trade Associations
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